The influence of the masonry infills on seismic performance is also investigated. An advanced numerical nonlinear model is developed for the case-study frame and then assessed through nonlinear dynamic analysis using both real and artificial mainshock-aftershock sequences, via a 'sequential cloud' approach. The obtained seismic demand estimates allow to generate fragility functions for the undamaged frame when subjected to mainshocks only. Moreover, statedependent fragility functions are derived for the mainshock-damaged frame when subsequently subjected to aftershocks. Damage-to-loss models, specifically calibrated on Italian post-earthquake data, are used to derive vulnerability functions for this case-study structure. Preliminary results from the study show that the frame experiences severe damages states and high losses for a range of ground-motion shaking intensities, with a clear damage increase due to aftershocks. An attempt to generate vector-valued mainshock-aftershock vulnerability relationships is finally presented. The proposed vulnerability surfaces can be more easily implemented into a time-dependent risk assessment framework.
INTRODUCTION
Earthquakes typically occur in sequences. Most often, each sequence is dominated by a seismic event with a larger magnitude than all others in the sequence. Such major seismic events constitute mainshocks, generally followed by several aftershocks clustered in both space and time. Earthquake sequences can cause huge losses due to repair costs, business interruption and casualties, especially if affected structures are left unrepaired after experiencing an initial damage due to the mainshock.
Recent events worldwide have demonstrated the extent to which the effect of such sequential earthquake-induced ground shaking can be devastating. On September 2010, the city of Christchurch, in New Zealand, was hit by a mainshock with a moment magnitude (Mw) of 7.1 which was followed, on February 2011, by a Mw 6.3 aftershock. The seismic sequence resulted in approximately 185 casualties and $15 billion financial losses [1] . After the September mainshock, 90% of the reinforced concrete (RC) frames were classified as safe to re-occupy with none or minor damage in the central business district in Christchurch [2] . Following the aftershock of February 2011, only 53% were classified as safe to re-occupy, whilst the portion of unsafe buildings raised significantly to 18% and approximately 29% were either demolished or had limited accessibility [2] .
A similar situation was observed during the recent 2016-17 Central Italy earthquake sequence. This sequence consisted of several moderate-to-high magnitude earthquakes, each centered in a different location and with its own sequences of aftershocks spanning several months (e.g., [3] ). The first event of August 2016 with a Mw of 6.1 was followed by two seismic events in October 2016 with Mw of 5.9 and 6.5 respectively. The sequence hit a large sector of the Central Apennines of Italy, particularly affecting the Marche and Umbria regions, and significantly damaging several towns. Amongst others, the towns of Amatrice, Norcia and Accumoli were heavily damaged (e.g., [4] ).
Many past studies have investigated the effect of the earthquake-induced damage accumulation on several types of structural systems. Generally, damage accumulation can be related to ground-motion duration (e.g., [5, 6] among others) or to the effect of seismic sequences. The seismic performance and vulnerability of structures under seismic sequences has been largely studied in the last decade (e.g., [7, 8, 9, 10] ); a detailed review of these past studies is outside the scope of this short paper. However, some general findings can be highlighted. For instance, fairly limited research is available on the effects of aftershocks on advanced computational models, particularly in Europe, using nonlinear time history analyses (NLTHAs). Moreover, most of past studies focused mainly on collapse assessment and/or developing risk assessment frameworks. Also, those past studies mainly used artificial mainshock-aftershock (MS-AS) sequences rather than real (i.e., as recorded) sequences, with limited attention to the development of vulnerability (i.e., loss vs intensity) relationship for mainshock-damaged buildings.
The present study aims to develop fragility curves accounting for both the undamaged and mainshock-damaged states with an attempt of evaluating the effects of real as-recorded MS-AS sequences on the performance and fragility of the case-study structure. In addition, this study considers generating vulnerability relationships considering undamaged and mainshock-damaged states. Such vulnerability relationships express the likelihood that assets at risk will sustain varying degrees of loss (e.g., in terms of direct damage) over a range of aftershock intensity measures (IMs).
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the geometric and material properties of the case-study structure; the non-linear modelling strategies used to capture different behavioral patterns of the structure; the definition of damage states; and the selection of groundmotion sequences. Section 3 deals with the seismic performance assessment and derivation of fragility curves for the undamaged frames (both in the bare and infilled configurations, under the effects of mainshocks only), followed by a detailed assessment of the infilled frame under the effect of the entire MS-AS sequences, in order to derive conditional fragility relationships taking into account the initial mainshock-induced damage. Vulnerability relationships for the infilled frame are finally derived with a first attempt to also generate vector-valued mainshockaftershock vulnerability relationships for this case-study structure. Section 4 summarizes the main findings from this study.
METHODOLOGY

Case-study structures
A generic four-story, four-by-four bays RC moment-resisting frame located in Torre del Greco (Naples, Italy) is considered as a case-study index building in this paper. The total height is 13.5 m with a first story of 4.5 m, upper stories of 3 m and a bay-width of 4.5 m in both directions [11] . The frame is designed for gravity loads only and do not conform to modern seismic code requirements. Figure 1 provides the layout and cross-sectional dimensions of the bare frame. Typical average values for the compressive strength of the concrete (fcm) and yielding strength of the reinforcements (fym) are assumed; these are equal to 19 MPa and 360 MPa respectively. Infill walls typically used in Southern Italy in the 1970s (e.g., [12] ) are considered with the following mechanical properties: compressive strength m0 = 2.5 MPa; shear strength m0 = 0.23 MPa; Young modulus Em = 1495 MPa and sliding resistance 0 = 0.28 MPa. 
Non-linear modelling
The seismic response of the case-study structure is simulated by 2D numerical models in OpenSees [4] . The nonlinear behavior of the structural components is modelled through a lumped plasticity approach for both beams and columns (e.g., [13] ). Zero-length rotational springs are assigned at the elements ends and the Ibarra-Medina-Krawinkler model [14] , as implemented in OpenSees, is used to describe their moment-rotation nonlinear hysteretic behavior. Model parameters are defined according to [15] . Moreover, in order to capture the possible shear failure, additional shear springs are added in series to the flexural springs. The Setzler and Sezen model [16] is used to define their force-deformation relationship while the initial shear stiffness and the onset peak shear strength are determined accounting for the effects of diagonal cracks as recommended by [17] . Beam-column joints are modelled as rigid while the gravity load and the masses are respectively uniformly distributed on the beams and concentrated at the nodes.
Masonry infills have been modelled by idealized equivalent struts. The pinching factors for reloading strain and reloading stress and the degradation power of unloading stiffness have been defined according to [18] . The tensile response of the strut was assumed as 5% of the compressive response as the struts are meant to act in compression only. The force-deformation relationship developed and calibrated by [19] is used to simulate the effect of infills on RC frames. The infills-frame interaction can increase the shear demand on columns leading to brittle shear failure and hence, the equivalent compression struts are modelled by a dual compression struts as suggested by [20] . One strut is diagonal and connects the nodes at the beam-column intersections while the other is an off-diagonal strut connected to the shear springs of the columns. This allows to capture the increase in the columns shear demand due to interaction between the infill walls and RC frame. According to [20] , 75% of the total strut strength and stiffness is assigned to the diagonal strut, whilst 25% is assigned to the off-diagonal one.
Damage State definition and thresholds mapping by pushover analysis.
Damage States (DSs) describe the damage conditions of a structure under the seismic input. Conventionally, the onset of different DSs can be identified by using thresholds of specific measurable global and/or local Engineering Demand Parameters (EDPs), such as maximum interstory drift ratio (MIDR), maximum top story drift, chord rotation, strength of cross-sections, material strains and others (e.g., [21] ).
In this study, MIDR is selected as EDP to represent the global structural performance; MIDR has shown good correlation to both structural and non-structural damage. MIDR thresholds for three different DSs are calibrated based on pushover analyses according to multiple measurable criteria as summarized in Table 1 . The parameters y and u of Table 1 denote respectively the yield and the ultimate chord rotations and are defined according to [22] and to the Eurocode 8 Part 3 (EC8-3) [23] .
The MIDR thresholds mapping for the DSs is based on [24] and on the EC8-3. The Moderate Damage State (DS1) is characterized by moderate structural and non-structural damages with no significant yielding and members preserve their stiffness and strength. The building in this damage state is occupiable but minor repairs may be required. The Extensive Damage State (DS2) incorporates severe damages in both structural and non-structural components. Buildings retain some residual strength and stiffness to remain stable, require major repairs, which might not be feasible in many cases. The Near-Collapse Damage State (DS3) represents a full exploitation of a building strength and ductility, very low residual strength and stiffness remain after the earthquake and the building is about to collapse. In addition, the Slight Damage State (DS0) is introduced to account for the non-structural damage, which initiate in infill walls due to lateral deformation. This damage state is achieved when the majority of infill walls reach the displacement of first crack.
Damage Level
Moderate DS1 Structural models are developed for both bare and infilled frames and are characterized respectively by fundamental structural periods of 0.759 and 0.329 sec. Pushover analysis is performed to derive DS-thresholds in terms of MIDR based on the damage criteria in Table 1 . The pushover incremental load patterns are defined according to the first mode as indicated in the Eurocode 8 (EC8) [25] . Figure 2 reports the results of the pushover analyses by showing the base shear coefficient (i.e., ratio of the total base shear to the weight of the structure) versus the roof drift ratio (i.e., roof displacement normalized by the total building height).
The pushover analysis shows that the story drifts are concentrated in the ground and first stories. The presence of infills worsens the situation and leads to the concentration of deformations in the ground story only. The infills provide a significant contribution in terms of strength and stiffness as reported by Figure 2 ; however, a significant drop of resistance can be observed due to the concentration of deformation in the ground story. The MIDR thresholds for the DSs are reported in Figure 2 and summarized in Table 2 . 
Ground-motion sequence selection
As discussed earlier, most of the research studies to date have investigated the effects of aftershocks employing artificial MS-AS sequences and using mainshock records within backto-back analyses (e.g., [1] ). This procedure assumes that features of aftershocks such as duration, spectral shape and frequency content are similar to the one of the mainshocks, which might yield biased results due to the effects of these features on the seismic performance.
This paper attempts to tackle this issue by considering real (i.e., as-recorded) unscaled MS-AS sequences selected from two databases. The first one is the 2012 KKiKSK Ground-Motion Database [26] and is based on the ground motions recorded by the national networks of strong ground-motions K-NET/KiK-net 1 . The other source of MS-AS sequences is the NGA-WEST2 Ground Motion Database 2 developed by the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center.
The total number of MS-AS sequences from the two databases is of 703; they have been identified using the criteria discussed in [26] . In the present study, each sequence consists of a mainshock followed by a single aftershock (i.e., the one with the largest magnitude) and the number of sequences was downsized in order to minimize the computational effort required for the analyses. Sequences considered not strong enough to cause structural damages by mainshocks or aftershocks have been disregarded based on the following criteria:
• Only the crustal earthquakes are considered from the 2012 KKiKSK database in order to match the seismogenic nature of the location under consideration (i.e., Italy).
• Sequences with mainshock spectral acceleration at the fundamental period, Sa(T1)MS, less than 10% of the value from the elastic spectrum of EC8 are disregarded as shown in Eq. (1).
Sa(T1)MS ≥ 0.10 Sa(T1)EC8 (1) • All MS-AS sequences having Sa(T1)MS greater than 10 times Sa(T1)EC8 are disregarded as shown in Eq. (2).
Sa(T1)MS ≤ 10 Sa(T1)EC8 (2) • Aftershocks that are not strong enough might not result in damage increase in a mainshockdamaged structure, meaning that the structure will likely remain in the same initial damage state caused by a mainshock. Accordingly, all MS-AS sequences with, Sa(T1)AS less than 50% of Sa(T1)MS are disregarded.
S a (T 1 ) AS S a (T 1 ) MS ≥ 50% (3) According to the described criteria to the 2012 KKiKSK and NGA-WEST2 databases reduced the number of MS-AS sequences from 703 to: 255 for the bare frame and 358 for the infilled frame (due to their different fundamental periods). Figure 3 reports the scatter of the Sa(T1)MS versus Sa(T1)AS values for the selected sequences. 
Cloud analysis and fragility curves derivation.
NLTHAs are performed on the case-study structures by using the set of unscaled groundmotion records discussed above. This produces a cloud of points in terms of ground motion IM and the corresponding EDP values (i.e., a cloud of IM vs EDP pairs) [27] . Probabilistic Seismic Demand Model (PSDM) are successively obtained by fitting the results of the Cloud analysis with a power law model (i.e., a linear regression in the bilogarithmic space) allowing the derivation of fragility curves by a closed form solution (e.g., [21] ). Fragility curves represent the conditional probability of exceeding a specific damage state given the level of IM [27] . As previously discussed, MIDR is assumed as EDP to represent the structural response while the 5%-damped (pseudo-)spectral acceleration at the fundamental structural period, Sa(T1), is the assumed IM.
Vulnerability functions.
Vulnerability functions are widely used in seismic risk assessment of building portfolios. They can be effectively used to compute seismic losses (economic losses, downtime and casualties) for various earthquake scenarios and ground-motion IM values [28] . The vulnerability functions developed in this study address only direct economic losses; in fact, they are expressed in terms of loss ratio (LR), i.e., the ratio of cost of repair to cost of replacement for a give asset, conditional on the level of ground-shaking intensity. Such functions can be derived by combining fragility curves, which provide the probability of attaining specific DSs given the IM, with consequence functions (or damage-to-loss ratios, DF) using the total probability theorem [28] , as reported in Eq. (4). (4) DFi is the damage-to-loss ratio for a given damage level dsi (e.g., [29] ). These ratios are region and building-type-specific and must be carefully selected (e.g., [30] ).
The model proposed by [31] is used in this paper in order to develop vulnerability functions. This model provides the damage-to-loss ratios for Italy and for different DSs based on the MSK-76 intensity scale (e.g., [32] ). Table 3 shows the damage-to-loss ratios estimated by the author for six different DSs.
Damage-to-loss ratio 0 0.01 0.10 0.35 0.75 1.00 Table 3 . Damage-to-loss ratios for five DSs [31] .
PERFORMANCE-BASED ASSESSMENT RESULTS
Performance assessment of undamaged structures
The case-study building is first subjected to the selected mainshocks to assess its performance considering the undamaged state. Figure 4 shows the results of NLTHA (i.e., Sa(T1)MS vs. MIDRs) and the PSDMs for the bare and the infilled case-study frames. It can be observed that both structures remain undamaged in several analysis cases, which constitute 46% of the cases for the bare frame and 30% for the infilled frame (i.e., the ND-cases in Figure 4 ). Similarly, in several instances, the structures experience either DS1 or DS2; specifically, 52% for the bare frame and 30% for the infilled. The near-collapse damage state (i.e., DS3) is also attained in 2% of the analysis cases for the bare frame and 3% for the infilled frame. The positive contribution of infills can be observed as the same levels of damage are observed for higher values of IM compared to the bare frame. Fragility curves are successively derived and are reported in Figure 5 . The comparison shows that the infills are damaged (i.e., DS0) for relatively low values of IM; on the other side, the infills contribute to the overall resistance of the frame and, the median IM values for DS1, DS2 and DS3 are significantly higher with respect to the ones of the bare frame. The median of IM values (IM) and the standard deviation (lnIM) for each DS are also given in Table 4 . 
Performance assessment of mainshock-damaged structures
For the sake of brevity, the following part of the study is limited to the assessment of the MS-AS performance of the infilled frame only. This model is more representative of actual building structures and allows a more realistic evaluation of their vulnerability. To simulate the
seismic performance of the mainshock-damaged structure during the aftershocks, the infilled frame is subjected to the entire MS-AS sequences. It should be noted that 40 seconds of free vibration are added to all MS-AS sequence after the mainshocks to allow the structure to reach the rest conditions prior to subjecting it to the aftershocks. Figure 6(a) shows the MIDR values attained due to the mainshocks versus the MIDR values obtained during the aftershocks for all analysis cases. The points located above the dashed diagonal line represent the cases in which the MIDR values due to the aftershock are higher than the corresponding values obtained due to the mainshocks only. Figure 6 (a) shows that in several cases the frame experienced higher damage states as consequence of the MS-AS sequence with respect to the mainshock only. For instance, several observations in which the frame remains undamaged after the mainshocks, showed that it attains DS0 after the aftershocks. Similar situation can be observed with the frame passing from DS0 to DS1. For a few cases Figure 6 (a) shows an increase in the damage state from DS1 to DS2, with only one observation for which the frame reached the collapse (DS3) after being initially in the DS2 range. However, the number of damage state increase observations is not statistically significant to derive fragility curves.
In order to increase the number of damage state increase observations, a back-to-back analysis (e.g., [33] ) is also performed. For each of the three DSs, the most 'critical' five mainshocks causing MIDR values immediately below each DS-threshold were selected and then combined with the other mainshocks generating 2005 artificial sequences. Only the ground motions coming from the same database and sharing the same processing are combined together to perform back-to-back analyses.
This process allowed the definition of a statistically significant number of DS increases due to sequential ground motions, allowing the definition of state-dependent fragility functions. PSDMs are developed by filtering the points in the cloud and considering only the cases in which the MIDR of the aftershocks is higher than the MIDR of the mainshocks. Accordingly, Figure 6 (b) shows the fragility curves for the undamaged structure together with the state-dependent fragility functions considering the DS3 conditioned to both DS1 and DS2 and DS2 conditioned to DS1. Vulnerability functions are finally developed, allowing the evaluation of expected seismic losses conditioned to the mainshock and aftershock IM values. As discussed above, the damageto-loss ratios defined by [31] are used in this study. The original study [31] considered five DSs plus the undamaged state while the present study considers three DSs only plus the undamaged state. In order to couple the damage-to-loss ratios with the developed fragility curves, a matching of the different DSs was performed and is reported in Table Table 5 . Matching Damage Factors from [31] and the present study for infilled frames.
The probabilities of each DSs conditioned to the IM values are combined with the damageto-loss ratios in order to produce conditional vulnerability functions as specified in Eq. (4). Figure 7 (a) shows the vulnerability functions for the infilled frame in the undamaged state and with mainshock-induced DS1 and DS2. The undamaged structure has a loss ratio of about 80% with an Sa(T1)AS equal to 2.5g. Differently, the structure experiences similar losses, and even higher, at significantly lower Sa(T1)AS intensities when the mainshock-induced damage is already in place. For instance, the infilled frame has a loss ratio of 90% with values of Sa(T1)AS equal to 2.11g and 0.69g respectively under the initial mainshock-induced DS1 and DS2. State-dependent vulnerability functions can be also represented by plotting vulnerability surfaces, as discussed in [33] . The IMs of the mainshocks and aftershocks are plotted on the horizontal axes, while the vertical axis shows the resulting loss ratio. It should be noted that the surface passes through the state-dependent vulnerability functions, which are fixed at their intersection with the undamaged-state vulnerability function. The intermediate points between these functions are estimated using linear interpolation of 3D scatter of points. The vulnerability surface reported in Figure 7 (b) allows to easily estimate the final expected losses based on Sa(T1)MS and Sa(T1)AS. However, as per the initial assumption, only one single aftershock is (a) (b) considered at this stage. The proposed vulnerability surfaces can be more easily implemented into a time-dependent risk assessment framework.
CONCLUSIONS
This study investigated the performance of a four-story nonductile RC frame, in both bare and infilled configurations, against MS-AS ground-motion sequences. 2D advanced nonlinear models were created using OpenSees, accounting for flexural and shear hysteretic behaviors in addition to the presence of masonry infill walls. Real MS-AS sequences as well as artificial sequences were adopted to carry out nonlinear time history analysis via a cloud-based approach. Fragility curves for the undamaged frames were first developed from mainshock analysis, highlighting the positive impact of the infills on the seismic performance of the case-study structure. Subsequently, state-dependent fragility functions were derived for the mainshock-damaged infilled frame based on the analysis results of the full MS-AS sequences. Results demonstrated that the mainshock-induced damage leads to significantly higher fragility compared to the structure in the undamaged state. It was also shown that higher initial damage caused by the mainshocks leads to larger fragility of the structure against aftershocks.
Vulnerability functions were finally developed for the infilled frame based on the results of fragility analysis in conjunction with damage-to-loss models calibrated on Italian post-earthquake data. These functions illustrated how the expected losses for the frame in the mainshockdamaged configuration are considerably higher than those for the undamaged-state frame across the entire range of ground-motion intensities. Vector-valued mainshock-aftershock vulnerability relationships were also generated in the form of a three-dimensional vulnerability surface that can be adopted to quantify the expected seismic losses based on the level of intensity of both mainshocks and aftershocks.
